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Woiren Song Writers.
field of song-writing some 

from
r list popu- 
Ed à Llt-

“Mary’s Little Lam
"WIkT wrote the world's 

lar nursery rhyme, ‘Mary 
tie Lamb?' "

The Question la asked ti 
nujnber of a London magazine, which

Need Rich. Red Blood to Regain manner: MreVen
Health and Strength. maS-claimants to the lH^inc tTshow

, . . aofi of the evidence seems to 8b°w
t Many children start school in excel- t the real author was Mrs. Sarah 
lent health, but after a short time ! Ruell Hale who jor a number of years 

examinations, hurried edUed the Lady'a Magazine, the lead- 
and crowded school rooms journal of its kind for almost half 

to become weak, & century in the United States.
over-wrought and their ___ author of many popular poems

Horatio

"| 08EPH -dStOUIN, of Montreal, 
** declares he suffered six years 
with - dyspepsia but six bottles of 

- Tan lac made a new man of him— 
Gained 35 pounds.

I PALE AND NERVOUS * 
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Wliee they made theney In a train, 
first stop she looked astonished. Lean
ing out of the window, she inquired 
anxiously of the conductor, who had 

himself oft the platform t

In the
women have won fame, and 
others a full measure of It appears to 
have been withheld. Notably Is the 
later statement true In the ease of 
Clara Wreck, who became the wife or 
Robert Schumann., Before her mar-1 « 
rlage she had written a number of 
lovely songs. It seems hardly to be | 
doubted that Schumann did not wel
come his gifted wife as a collaborator, 
or that credit for the works that made 
her husband's name immortal does 
not, in part, belong to her.

Passing over the song writers of to
day, here is a list of acme of the wo- 
men who won fame and success in 
.the last century. Under the name of 
“CJartbel.” Mrs. Charles Barnard, of 
nover England, wrote many songs, 
the most famous of which Is “CQme 
Back to Erin."

Fortesque Harrison was the 
The Gloaming,” Mrs! 

wrote "Beware.” 
n( wrote. “The Blue 

— Liza Lehmann

J BITS OF ug
HUMOR %

I hkmhemhvek >b-

the recent ,/r:mjust, swung
“What’a the matter.? What are we 

stalled yohrstopping for?, Have you 
engine?”V

Taught the Fowl a Lesson.
An ignorant chicken, unversed in 

the appetites of American darkies 
road in front of a colored 

A soldier broke from 
started off in pursuit, 

bellowed the officer in

and Negro only qulcken-

Essentlal Characteristic.
"Who's your friend,‘Joe? He looks 

like a man of decision.'-' .
“You've struck ltd he's a baseball

umpire.”

\ home work,
crossed the 
detachment, 
the ranks and 

"Halt!"

meals 
cause their blood She
their nerves 
color and spirits lost. It is a mistake 
to let matters drift when boys and 
girls show symptoms of nervousness 
or weak blood. They are almost sure 
to fall victims of St. Vitus dance, or 
drift into debility that leads to other 

Regular meals, out-door 
neces-

for children, and her son,
Hale, stated t£at the poem wj* flr8t 
published by.Tils mother in 183$. \

“It was written some time in- lovw 
and owed its origin to Dr. Lowell Ma
son, the American composer. Dr. Ma
son settled in Boston and gave par
ticular attention to theT training of 
children in vocal music, this being the 
first attempt to introduce singing 

■public schools in America. «•
” -In order to popularize his classes

Mason requested Mrs. Hale to fur- was 
nlsh him with verges sidtable1icr cycle “In 
childfed. '•’WînniJrs. Hale’ ntd, com- those£5 rr.r:r » z”■ :-5»x'.ob

" can hardiy be blamed for suppressing
Her''tffsl two Christian names—Mary 
Ann.

One of the Sights.
A man was visiting Ireland for the 

first time. In Dublin one warm after
noon ho put his handkerchief over his 
nose and said, in a choked voice. 
-What the deuce is that?"

“That?" said the Irish guide, wnv, 
that's the River Liftey. Didn't ye 
know, man, that the ameel o the Lit- 
fey was one o' the sights o Dublin.

charge.
Both fowl

ed their paces. nfflppr
“Halt! Halt!” repeated the officer 

dusky soldier made one plunge 
chicken by the neck, and 

struggling, Inside his

i.

The
grasped the 
stuffed it, still

troubles.
exercise and plenty of sleep are

to combat the nervous wear of 
But it is still moro (tn-

Annie 
composer of ‘‘In 
Charles Moulton 

Bland JordaS gw* M
disobedient bird ^_______ to 'the school child's blood supply.

r Z' _ fnJ Keep this rich and red by giving Dr. 
The Naming Ot vape LOU. Wimams- pink Pills and the boy or- 
It Is said that the Great Francis gjr] wi„ be Bturdy and fit for^schodfc.

I nrake was the first Englishman to set The value 0, Dr. williams' Pinlf ftiW 
foot in New England, and that he land- |n casea of this kind Is showrr.bv t/e 

. Cape Cod. .French, Dutch, Span- gtatement ot Mrs. Watson, «and 
Ish, English—all had names for the palIg, ND, wh0 gay8: “in,the 
Cape- but in 1602/Gcsiu>ld, examining q( lgl9 my daughter Tlildtle.jJj
thë.coâstiof New Englahd wltU a view
to colonizing, gave it the P™aes‘lned 
name—Cape Cod. “Making acros 
Massachusetts Bay with a tresl) # 
of wind,” writes his chronicler. In the
morning we found ourselves embayed
with a mighty headland, with a white 
sandy and very bolde shore. Afte 
landing they returned to their ship 

'and sailed on to Cuttyhunk, amongst 
many fair islands,”, "But the signifi
cant point .for Its,”, says Miss Mary 
Rogers Bangs in Old tape Cod, ib 

the Indians pestered their ship so 
codfish that they

into
Dora
Bells of Scotland.

the composer of the lovely song- 
Persian Garden.” Lastly, 

beautiful songs, 
Build” and “Ruby,”

Poor Johnny.
ifDr.Johnnny-—"These pants that you 

too tight." hauuttnglybought for me are „
Mother—"Oh, no, they aren t.

too, mother, 
skin."

Johnny—"They are 
They’re tighter'n my

Mother—“Now, Johnny, you 
that Isn't so.” J „

Johnny—“It is, too. I c&n sit down 
can't sit down in my

"I could hardly believe my 
when I stepped on the scales after 
taking six bottles ot Tanlac and found 
that I had actually gained thirty-five 
pounds in

1. ~ , c, i Drouin, 2194A St. Denis .St, Montreal.
JF'OTl in lank SCOWS. who, for the past twenty-six years,

y»*Vdr^ay and Holland huge tank bag been passenger conductor on the 
Hiksl ,which are in effect floating Canadian Pacific Railway and is well 
tiiprla. hÿive long been used to fetch and favorably known along the line 

the fishing grounds to mar- of Ma „„ between Montreal and 
-pSaStmAîâs.’' ” v*t. -Thus they reach the latter a'ive ]\iount Lauriers. 
tidMocttS* ard.jkl in-fine condition.

' ^ ,ck*' V |rhe tfdfea has been newly adoi ed j
" toVusekon. this side of the ocean, and te tal:c my meals here, there and 

' ■ edul eych scows have been built for I everywhere and, as the result of this 
tMtflW'between Canadian waters and lrregular eating, my internal machin- 
tîm -tibrihern seacoast of the United | ery got all out of working order. I 
Slates* “ lost all desire for food and what little
i Ley are built of wood, their hulls, i ate would form gas and bloat me up 

-[wild*are long and narrow, having a untll I could hardly breathe. ’ be- 
i.LnJmblt of compartments to hold the came so nervous I couldn’t sleep at 

h.fi'nie comparments are perforated an well at night and was often so 
holey In order that the sea water tired in the mornings I didn’t care 

may flow freely through them. Water- whether I took my train out or not. 
tteht bulkheads at bow and stern keep i fell off twenty-five pounds In weight 
the craft afloat. and became alarmed about my condl-

of the fishes inevitably die or u0n, for I had tried all sorts of modi- 
_ ln the course of so long a voy- clue without getting any relief, 
and these are scooped out with "Then, one day I read, a statement

that decided me to give

know ed on ring
n 12

of age, began to-SH&w symptoms 
whitth developed into

Tattooing.
Jfi?he -'CrSSto.and

pare^WfcJ^ra_the 
eye 
aoug

years
of nervousness 
St Vitus (lance. SKe-acemcd to lose 
control of hir limbs and at times every 

in her body seemed to be

In my skin, but 
pants."

weight.” said Joseph
*trans1-

aa_t(f «It’s Up to You.
work in the kind of a

muscle , .
twitching and jerking, and the trouble 
seemed to be 4rowlnB worse. We 
finally decided tib give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and the result was better 
even than we h&d hoped for, and sho 
is now enjoying It^kpet of Health.

You can get Willems' Pink
Pills through any *j*Jer/ln medicine 

box or six

«-< If you want to

tike the kind of shop you'd like,
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip 
And start on a long, long hike.
You'll oqly find what you've left be- 

hind,
For there's imthing that’s really new. 
IPs a knock at yourself when you 

knock your shop,
It isn't your shop, it’s you.

tati
contrai 
has thl a started on this medicine 

in a bad way. For years I’d had
“BeforeThi

d-idevelol 
which j 
to hi|| 
clockel 
series,' 
ing thi

ln5l]
idWkv Tne 
6 -Whtl aor by mail at 5# cents a 

boxes for $2.50 from Th| DtT Williams 
Medicine Co., Br#ckville-.

that
frequently with
threw numbers of them overboard *nd 
thereupon nfcmed the land Cape Cod.

What Happened. Henry Hudson, too, spent a night
An Irishman, returning home after capê knd had difficulty with We do not value pro

gathering dollars in Panada, decided shoals anj fl'des and mists; but he comea t00 easily.^, RÿçMuj
to give to his old father an outing. testified that the fund was 'very be worth a bundkdf"

The old fellow had never been in a sweet •• i„ 1614 Capt. John Smith set about r,fty mllliqMed
•rain before, and he entered the conv (V Ihose -shores to look for we could obtaii 11
nartment with much fear and tremh; ^a!ea ind for gold mines. With eight work when ,he'jir<l .
ling, and with many outspgken antic# "j^ ;n lb open boat he explored and (0 win every GerflHMI^>||}cH’"»?nted 
patlons of what would liabpon. c-hfiïted the coast and dedicated his jf Ag soon aa til# Kaiser htjgeAi filng-

Suddenly the train dived into a tun-j m'ab t0 prince Charles, afterwards | jng n ahout by the càrloàif through hi*
nel and as suddenly the old chap s I charlc3 p. with a request, that he armieg it became uothing hut a 1t>ke> 
fist’flew out and dealt his son a.fetty change the barbarous names thereon, ,1()y Scout3 value their distinctions, 
blow on the nose. v# “SO that the postevitle might say track athletes, golfers and tennis

“Be jebers,” he roared, “Oi touM yez prince Charles was their godfather, j .,layers value the cups and the medals 
happen. Oi’m N,ew England, the river Charles and , (hey win In proportion to the effort 

Plymouth retain the royal names, hut j 1)Ut .int0 the winning, 
the Prihce's “Sluart Bay" and "Cape ||0(ly 
James" are still Cape Cod Bay and 
Cape Cod.

I'- ■

e*Working Fqrdt, The
ly what 
tpuld not 
I v gram— 
ls)ound— 
■k^ot of 

hard

were 1 
seams 
clock, wh’ 
them has 
Way perpe 
decorative. #-

!0l
eaj

,lilaj Wi^TOugh th* reason fofc

SlRWaf ^^SpoTO^iroly
Some

^sicken

WHEN BABY IS ILL lone-handled nets and thrown away. I in the paper 
The scows are sailing craft, but it Is Tanlac a thorough trial. Well, I never 
Dlanned to equip them with gasoline would have believed any medicine 
eneines for faster travel. Ono ot them, could do a man so much good in such 
twentv-four days out from Quebec, a short time. It quickly settled my 
reached New York the other day with stomach and gave me such au appetite 
„ cargo of 1000 tons of eels, caught in that I could eat three good square 
chicken-wire traps ln the St. Lawrence meals a day and no longer have any 

delivered alive and trouble with indigestion or gas and 
of the city fish mar*, i sleep so well at night, even when on 

I the road, that I think it would take a 
now turn

when he criesWhen baby Is ill;
a great deal and no. amount of atten
tion or petting makes him happy, 
Baby's Own Tablets should be give^ 

body values. bjm without delay. The Tablets are
The real measure, of the cost of any g ml]d bHt thorough laxative which re- 

commodity is not the price affixed to gulate tha bowels and sweeten the 
it ; It is the amount of labor we must j £tomacb and thus drive out coustlpa- 
perform to obtain that price. When , Hon and indigestion; break up colds 

and I buy an article in a store we ; and slmple fevers and make teething 
paying for that article not with aaay Concerning them Mrs. Desire, 

the dollars, but with the work we did j Tt,eberge, Trois Pistols, Que., writes : 
to earn the dollars. When we go for a : , am well satisfied with my use of 

! holiday the cost of that holiday to us ! Baby,s 0wn Tablets. I have found 
j is the expenditure of our bodily cner- them o( greal benefit to my baby when 
! gy in the previous toil of the working be was suffering from constipation 
davs that entitled us to the respite. j and t can strongly recommend them 

Children value their playthings the ((J other mothers." The Tablets are 
more when they have earned them, j sold by au medicine dealers or by mail 
The father says to his son : "I will at 25 cents a box from The Dr. W11- 

that chest of carpenter’s liams- Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont,

wouldBometliing 
«thruck bloind!” What every- 

get as a matter of course no-
1

Mary's Motor Mind.
a modern child,

to speak, in the front

River, which 
wriggling at one 
kets.

had beenMary,
brought up, so

of her father’s automobile. At
Buy Canadian products.

Minard'8 Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
collision to wake mo up. 
the scales at two hundred and ten

, hn deceived I pounds, which is ten pounds moretrnat all -d ^deceWed^ , eyer weighed in life and
feel better In every way than I have 

If be- for a very long time. Tanlao Is the 
I best medicine I ever tried."

Tanlao is sold by leading druggists
Adr.

the^ge of ten, she took her first Jour- Faith. w,you
are Better

And weep that 
ccivlng,

Than doubt 
1 ie ved

Had blessed one’s life with true be
lieving.

Surnames and Their Origin one heart that,

records, some eight generations be
fore. and tracing back ultimately to 
“Conaire Mor” (Connor the Great), 
who was monarch of all Ireland in 
109 B.C.

DWYER. everywhere.
Diver.Variations—O’Dwyer,

Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—Given names.

There are two separate and distinct 
Can names of old Ireland which have 
been Anglicized into Dwyer and Diver, 
and if you bear either of these family 
names the only way ln which you 
find from which clan your name comes 
Is to trace back the genealogj^stcp by 
step.

The First.
She—"Am I the first girl you ever 

proposed to, darling?”
He (sincerely)—“No; but you are 

the only girl wrho ever accepted me.”
.----------- #-----------

Rouge and powder, if used to excess, 
clog up the pores of the skin and 
cause much damage. __________

O, in this mocking world too fast 
Tfce doubting fiend o’ertakes our 

youth !
Better be cheated to the last,

lose the blessed hope of truth.
—Fanny Kemble.

».
give you

NOYES t0ois you want if you will take care of
Racial Origin—English. the furnace or cut the grass.” The i
Source—A given name. mother agrees to give daughter the j ̂ ^fe^ire gains fo^jill our losses—

One might be tempted to ascribe a , pretty dress she desires, or the jewel- j There are baldFpbr all our pain; 
Spanish origin to this family name, j ry, in return for faithful service in the Rut when youth.ôifc dream, departs,
It seems to lack that English sound. ; household. If the children could have R tak6S sometluSStrom our hearts,
It is, however, just a? English as the desire.gratified merely as a result, And lt never cohFs again.

One clan *as that of the O Dubh Johnson Qr Rogers of the asking,' they would care com-,
Ire ” An approximation of the u ^ As a matter of fact it is derived paratively Utile. You will see a poor , We are stronger and are better,
pronunciation would he “di(;<>w^er- from the given name of Noah, and child pleased by a few .toys when the | Under manhood’s sterner reign,
The other was "O’Duibhir, w a meang “Noah’s son." x, . ! nursery of the spoiled and pampered , gtjll we that something sweet
approximate pronunciation of dwee- Notfh lg 8tlll met with occasionally | infant of wealth, filled with every con-j Followed youth, with flying feet, 
heer.” It is possible to give on y ap ^ gjven namQi though it is not near- j ceivable means of amusement, re-, And Wjjj never come again, 
proximate pronunciations by means o ^ 8Q ag it was a generation sounds with the wailing of his discon-1
the printed letters to any one who is agd In tf,^ middle ages;; though, lt tent He has so much all at once, and gomething beautiful is vanished,
not a speaker of Gaelic, for the diner- ranked among the most ; popular of withodt asking, that he is merely And We sigh for it ln vain;
ences between English and Irish pro- given nara$s, for the story-of Noah in bored with everything. We behold it everywhere,

at onc6 both marxea tfae Qld Testament was one of suf-. You" and 1 have entered into the Qn th0 earth^ and in the air,
, and even in the Gaelic ficient dramatjC appeal to grip the rich inheritance of all the ages. What But lt never comes again, 

is considerable difference in |maginatloBa of the simple medieval the past hands down to the present is —Richard Henry Stoddard,
localities, not to mention t ie folk^ wko were quite free from the the accumulation of the toilers of all 
of centuries which have also clagg o( doubt engendered by the mo- time. It is-valued for the work of the 

in Irish as dern »hlgher criticism.” j builders, who have gone heir way and
But the medieval form of the given have entered Into their reward.

name was not Noah, but “Noe,” the.! 's — ------* .
“o” and the “e” being pronounced as i French Farmers Emigrate 
separate syllables, giving, in short, j 
virually the same sound as the nAme 
has to-day. Another medieval form, 
if anything more widespread than the 
other, was "Noy,” also pronounced as 
two syllables, and often having a flhal 
“e” as well.

Thus came about the forms “Noy- 
son” and “Noyé-son,” which In thtfc 
course of time have been simplified 
the elimination of all bu

For OurLtfMes. Than

Hi» Hearing Restored.
drum invented byThe invisible 

megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people ln New 

Mr. Leonard invented this 
relieve himself of deafness

4 A NOTHING TO EQUAL

York City.
drum to ,
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
is a deaf man. It is effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by WiiiiaiadLa

For Sprains and BruWe»
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information | 

O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
New York City, wUl be given

She Knewl

nunciation are 
and subtle 
there 
various

to A.
Avenue, 
a prompt reply.

and gives quick relief.
advt

_______ C>----——
money orders.

It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Five dollars

number 
produced their changes 
well as English. Hon** Doe Romedlee

Book on
know that I passed yourExpress Money Order, 

costs three cents.
Asiertea’»“Did you

last evening?" said the youngO’Duhhiro derived Its 
the chieftain “Dubhlr" and 

the year 600 as an 
To-day de-

door 
man tenderly.

“Of course,” replied the beautiful 
girl, with reproach in her glistening 

“Do you think I would not

BGC DISEASESThe Clan 
name from 
originated about 
offshoot of the O'Connors, 
scendants of this clan are known as 
the O’Dwyers “of Leinster and Mun- 

dlstlnguish them from the

The Canny Physician.
; With thousands of acres of the finest ^ ‘̂f^r^e^menTof “skin3 

Brittany farm land offering splendid i P Jag by a friend how he
opportunities tor development north- select that branch ot
western France for the first time ln happenen 
history is sending .hundreds ot env- medicine, 

t grants to the United States and to
j Canada, due to the publicity *htcl* ! Uents never get me 
ghas beenlûven to the wheat lands of , ‘ never die; and they never
■he western prairies, says a Paris des-

commune ninety pass- *ei WCI *
I port» were granted in less than a 
month, these being about equally di
vided between prospective Canadian 
and American farmers.

The attention of the I "rein'll Govern- 
’anfint has tfjen callfd to the situation, 
which }■ considered decidedly alarm- 

’ lng, w#h the result that a special 
agent has been sent into Brittany to
negotiate with farm laborers. home the other even-

Plans are under way to establish a A ma ^ lod[ed up
farmer's loan plan ln the rural areas mg deai 0{ trouble he got
which will enable young farmers to Alter us and found on the --—m w|th
buy their own farms and to develop m at th wi(e: ..j have Warning. Take no ® Tat.
them' while paying off. the original | table a n “You will substitutes for genuine y the
cost. Some of the biggest farmers In | goue to the eh^.^ea ^ ^ ^ „„ of Asp rin." Untore jou s^ toe
France have agreed to aid with funds, find the k y name Bayer1 on pack K ^ aU
as they realize that it the emigration | step. _____— lets you are not get tig P ™eonoo>
westward continues their own farms - In every Bayer pack * ^,gla Rheu-
wlll suffer from lack of man power. | AUTO REPAIR PARTS for Colds, Head*' T ’ thachegLJmbago

Even on a rental basis, it is being (or most makes and mod®1'' f mattom, Earaich'tin boxes ot I
pointed out, a French farm of 160 Tour “d for Pain. Handy

can he worked tor five years at ,ng wha^yc^want W.^a,,,^ ^fal oTeU larger packages Made1

Molo^htiïuto£n0,r "M! fn Canada. Aspirin Is the trademark 
C O.D. anywhere in Canada. (registered in Canada), 1
“ÏÏ iru^fU8n^vM.,UFar°.UrsS«ti, Manufacture o* Monoacetlcacldester , 
923-931 Dufferln 8t.. Toronto, Out. Qf Salicylicacld.

Feedto New World.
eyes, 
know your step?”

“Certainly,” said the happy young 
he directed the conversationster” to 

others.
The other clan took its name from 

a chieftain named "Dubhodhar” and 
clan about hair

man, as la ,
away from the subject, and avoided re- 
marking that he passed the door ln

three perfectly good“There were 
reasons," replied the physician. My 

out of bed at
came into being as a 
a century after the first. Both of these 
chiefs came from tjie same stock, their „
families having split, according to the | the ending son. ASPIRINe “s” In

W
Intone ----------- 4-----------

Ask for Mlnard'a and take no other.
—------4---------- -

The council of Clarke township, Dur- 
county, Ontario, has decided to 

purchase ten acmes of non-agriculturel 
for tree-phwtlng under the On- 
Govemment’a forest demonstra-

rm “Bayer” only is Genuine
hamf (# Let This Food ^ 

ûel?Youf
Sound nourishment for body aralbr 
with no overloading#nd lio tax #®n the 
digestion,is secured from

Grape*Nuts
It embodies the nutrition of the field

Peafcy to serve—an ideal break-f 
fast or lunch. There's a Reason

land A Vtairid 
tion plot scheme.

K' - <n,1^In
I

• ! CUTICURA
FOR THE DAILY TOILET
Use Cuticura Soap daily for the toi
let and have a healthy clear complex
ion, soft white hands and good hair. 
Assist when necessary by touches of 
Cuticura Ointment. The Cuticura 
Talcum is also ideal for the skin.

acres
less cost than it takes to purchase 
steamship and railroad tickets to the 
western wheat fields.

—------ «-----------
Spiders usually lixe two or three
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